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POLICE BLOTTER

RUNNING FOR CHARITY…Eli Wirtshafter’s Mitzvah Miles team ran the 2009
Downtown Westfield Pizza Race last Wednesday, raising over $5,300 for Special
Olympics. See story on Page 7.

Westfield
Monday, July 20, John E. Berry, 28, of

Clark was arrested after a motor vehicle stop
in the 200 block of Tuttle Parkway for an
outstanding Cranford warrant in the amount
of $89. He was processed and released.

Wednesday, July 22, Thomas Wansaw,
48, of Westfield was arrested at head-
quarters for outstanding warrants out of
Keansburg and Ridgefield. He was pro-
cessed and released.

Wednesday, July 22, Christopher Tondi,
21, of Westfield was arrested for an out-
standing Westfield warrant in the amount
of $91 after a motor vehicle stop on South
Avenue. He was processed and released.

Wednesday, July 22, Robert Carter,
53, of Westfield was arrested for an out-
standing Union Township warrant in the
amount of $445 after a motor vehicle
stop. He was processed and turned over to
the Union Police Department for failure
to post bail.

Thursday, July 23, William Russell,
23, of Hamilton was arrested and charged
with possession of less than 50 grams of
suspected marijuana and possession of
drug paraphernalia after a motor vehicle
stop on Westfield Road. He was pro-
cessed and released.

Thursday, July 23, Bryan Stupak, 24, of
Westfield was arrested and charged with
driving while intoxicated (DWI) after a
motor vehicle stop on East Broad Street at
North Chestnut Street. He was processed
and released to a responsible adult.

Thursday, July 23, Bernard Seay, 41,
of Edgewater was arrested at the
Middlesex County jail for an outstanding
warrants out of Westfield in the amount
of $220 and Trenton in the amount of
$124. He was processed and released.

Thursday, July 23, Austen Adler, 19,
of Watchung was arrested as a result of a
motor vehicle stop in the 800 block of
North Avenue West and charged with
possession of under 50 grams of sus-
pected marijuana and possession of drug
paraphernalia. He was also charged with
driving with a suspended license. He was
processed and released, police said.

Thursday, July 23, Katrina Kostenko,
18, of New Canaan, Conn. was arrested
following a motor vehicle stop on the 800
block of North Avenue and charged with
possession of less than 50 grams of sus-
pected marijuana, possession of suspected
cocaine and possession of drug parapher-
nalia. She was processed and released.

Thursday, July 23, William Rivera-
Chamale, 20, of North Plainfield was
arrested at the Dunellen Police Depart-
ment for warrants out of Westfield and
Bedminster. He was processed and held
for failure to post bail.

Friday, July 24, Maria Samaan, 30, of
Roselle Park was arrested and charged with
shoplifting at a North Avenue department
store. She was processed and released.

Saturday, July 25, Brian Pillsbury, 19,
of Lawrenceville was arrested and charged
with DWI after a motor vehicle stop on
Rahway Avenue. He was processed and
released.

Saturday, July 25, Matthew T. Smoot,
43, of Westfield was arrested at headquar-
ters for an outstanding warrant out of
Watchung. He was processed and released.

Saturday, July 25, Thomas Noonan,
19, of West Orange was arrested and
charged with possession of drug para-
phernalia after a motor vehicle stop on
North Avenue. He was processed and
released.

Sunday, July 26, Antonio Caponigro,
27, of Florham Park was arrested at the
Madison police department for an out-
standing warrant out of Westfield in the
amount of $500. He was processed and
held for failure to make bail.

Sunday, July 26, Valerie D. Grosso,
44, of Kenilworth was arrested for an
outstanding Summit warrant in the amount
of $190. She was processed and released.

Fanwood
Sunday, July 19, Peter G. Gialamas,

45, of Plainfield was arrested following a
motor vehicle stop in the 30 block of
South Avenue for outstanding warrants
out of Roselle and Union. He posted bail
and was released.

Monday, July 20, the recreation de-
partment reported that a window in one of
their buildings was broken sometime be-
tween Friday, July 17, after 6:30 p.m. and
Monday, July 20, before 7:30 a.m. in an
act of criminal mischief.

Monday, July 20, a vehicle that was
stolen on Tuesday, July 14, was recov-
ered in Plainfield after the Plainfield po-
lice stopped a vehicle for a violation and
determined the vehicle to be stolen. Ac-
cording to police, the driver of the stolen
vehicle was taken into custody by the
Plainfield Police Department.

Monday, July 20, a resident in the 100
block of North Avenue reported that some-
one removed $25 cash, jewelry and his
Iphone from his unlocked vehicle while it
was parked in the street.

Wednesday, July 22, Henry Lazo-
Sanchez, 26, of Union City was arrested
for an outstanding Ridgefield warrant after
a motor vehicle stop on Martine Avenue.
He was processed and released.

Thursday, July 23, Leonard Nelson,
47, of Elizabeth was arrested for an out-
standing Elizabeth warrant after a motor
vehicle stop in the 300 block of South
Avenue. He was processed and released.

Thursday, July 23, Aniyah Walker, 23,
of Irvington was arrested for an outstand-
ing Irvington warrant after a motor ve-
hicle stop on North Avenue. She was
processed and released.

Friday, July 24, a business in the 500
block of North Avenue reported that a
patron of the business ordered two sand-
wiches valued at $12 and left the store
without paying.

Friday, July 24, Joseph Macedo, 24, of
Newark was arrested on outstanding war-
rants out of Little Ferry and Elmwood
Park after a motor vehicle stop on Martine
Avenue. He was processed and released.

Friday, July 24, between 7 and 8 p.m.
a bicycle valued at $250 was stolen from
the front yard of a residence in the 100
block of Beech Avenue.

Saturday, July 25, Wanda Sendner, 46,
of Morristown was arrested for an out-
standing Morristown warrant following a
motor vehicle stop on South Avenue. She
was processed and released.

Saturday, July 25, George Arias, 35, of
Plainfield was arrested for an outstanding
Dunellen warrant after a motor vehicle
stop on South Avenue. He was processed
and released.

Sunday, July 26, Eduardo Yerobi, 35,
of Plainfield was arrested for an outstand-
ing North Plainfield warrant after a motor
vehicle stop on Terrill Road. He was
processed and released.

Monday, July 27, Monica Johnson, 41,
of Plainfield was arrested for an outstand-
ing Plainfield warrant after a motor ve-
hicle stop in the 200 block of South Av-
enue. She was processed and released.

Scotch Plains
Monday, July 20, Rodney Couther, 46,

of Plainfield was arrested for multiple
counts of burglary after police presence
was increased in target areas due to numer-
ous reports of vehicle burglaries in town.
Couther was processed and transported to
the Union County jail where he is being
held for failure to post bail set at $57,000.

Monday, July 20, Wendy Williams,
38, of Plainfield was arrested and charged
with possession of a fraudulent insurance
card after a motor vehicle stop at which
time she gave the officer the card which
had been altered and photocopied in order
to look legitimate. Williams was trans-
ported to headquarters where she was
processed and released.

Tuesday, July 21, the manager of a Terrill
Road restaurant reported that an ex-em-
ployee has been harassing him by calling
him numerous times and yelling obsceni-
ties at him relating to why she got fired.

Wednesday, July 22, a resident of Front
Street reported that a young man was
teasing her sister while in Farley Park and
when she intervened the man assaulted
her. According to police, the victim re-
ceived no injuries in the attack.

Wednesday, July 22, a resident of
Mountain Avenue reported that some-
time during the day someone entered his
house and removed items valued at $700.
According to police, witnesses observed
a white vehicle in the area during the time
of the burglary.

Wednesday, July 22, Christina
Tsagaris, 30, of Middlesex was arrested
for an outstanding warrant after a motor
vehicle stop. She was processed and re-
leased.

Thursday, July 23, Jordon Keats, 19, of
Scotch Plains was arrested and charged
with burglary after an officer observed
him enter a vehicle parked on Crestwood
Road. After further investigation, Keats
admitted to the officer that he entered the
vehicle to take money, police said. He
was processed and released.

Friday, July 25, a resident of Martine
Avenue reported that someone knocked
over a light post in his yard valued at
approximately $150.

Mountainside
Sunday, July 19, Justin Grau, 48, of

Mountainside was arrested and charged
with driving with a suspended license and
providing police with false information
after giving police his twin brother’s iden-
tification instead of his own after a motor
vehicle stop.

Tuesday, July 21, a resident of
Pembrook Road reported that someone
attempted to gain entry to his vehicle
while it was parked in his driveway by
tampering with the driver’s side door
lock. According to police, entry to the
vehicle was not gained.

Tuesday, July 21, a purse was found in
a parking lot of a Route 22 business and
turned over to police. The owner of the
purse was contacted and stated that she
had been in her boyfriend’s vehicle the
night before with the purse and after hav-
ing a fight with him she exited the vehicle
without the purse and he drove away,
throwing the purse out of the vehicle
sometime later at the location it was re-
covered, police reported.

Tuesday, July 21, a resident came into
headquarters to surrender ammunition for
destruction which included six boxes of
Xpert 22 short, three boxes of Xpert 22
long and 16 rounds of Winchester model
1893 ammunition.

Tuesday, July 21, Cornell Davis, 49, of
Orange was picked up at the Essex County
jail and charged with an outstanding war-
rant in the amount of $750.

Wednesday, July 22, a resident came
into headquarters to surrender an expired
Marine signal kit consisting of an orange
plastic Orion signal gun, four 12-gauge
signal shells and four hand held flares.

Wednesday, July 22, Corrie M. Branch,
23, of Linden was arrested for an outstand-
ing warrant out of Union in the amount of
$200 after a motor vehicle stop.

Thursday, July 23, a resident called
headquarters to report that a house alarm
going off in her area and after officers
arrived at the scene, they determined the
source of the alarm was a residence on
Pembrook Road.

According to police, the storm door of
the residence was closed but the front door
had been pried open and entry to the house
was gained. Two security alarms main-
tained by Maximum Security were ripped
from the walls inside the residence and the
master bedroom was ransacked, police said.

The homeowner, who was on vacation,
was notified and his daughter responded
to the scene, police said. It is uncertain
what was removed from the home at this
time, police said. Police said the security
company did not notify police to report
the alarm activation.

Friday, July 24, a resident of Stony Brook
lane reported that a white male rung her
doorbell and solicited her for home im-
provements. According to police, the ho-
meowner provided police with the flyer the
man had given her and were able to contact
him regarding the borough’s solicitation
policy and he came into headquarters to
obtain an application for a permit.

Saturday, July 25, a residence of Roll-
ing Rock Road reported that someone
caused damage to her mailbox.

Saturday, July 25, a resident of Sunny
Slope Drive reported that someone had
removed her mailbox valued at approxi-
mately $50. According to police, the
mailbox is described as white with purple
flowers.

Saturday, July 25, German A. Pena,
37, of Plainfield was arrested for an out-
standing warrant out of Scotch Plains in
the amount of $254 after a motor vehicle
stop. He was processed and released to
the Scotch Plains Police Department.

Sunday, July 26, the Springfield Police
Department notified headquarters that a
Lojack signal from a stolen vehicle placed
the vehicle in a parking lot on Route 22.
According to police, the unoccupied ve-
hicle was located and the vehicle, which
had been stolen earlier in the day from
Greenbrook, was recovered.

Sunday, July 26, Gerald M. Hunter, 19,
of Jersey City was arrested and charged
with driving with a suspended license
after being stopped for having a child in
the front seat without restraint.

Sunday, July 26, Sean P. Tully, 45, of
Pearl River, N.Y. was arrested and charged
with driving with a suspended license
after a motor vehicle stop.

FUN AFTERNOON...The Bethel Baptist Church in Westfield held a block party
and garage  sale last Saturday in celebration of its 120th anniversary. Pictured,
from left to right, are: Darlene McFadden, Erica Clark, Mayor Andy Skibitsky,
Danyell Butler and Angela Jenkins.

SWOOPING DOWN...Hawks thrive in the area, and Bob Cozzolina of Westfield
took many outstanding photos of these birds of interest. Above, last week, a hawk
examines a food wrapper at Roselle Country Club. Mr. Cozzolina’s photos can be
seen at goleader.com.

Atlanta Murders Claim Life
Of WHS Graduate Winkler

Courtesy of myfoxatlanta.com
Karida Winkler

WF Residents Arrested
For Multiple Crimes

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD – Three area men
and a juvenile female were charged
with first-degree kidnapping, two
counts of aggregated assault, posses-
sion of a stun gun, possession of a
weapon for unlawful purposes, and
possession of less than 50 grams of
marijuana, according to Westfield
Police Captain Clifford Auchter.

Eighteen-year-olds Eric Grow,
Maxwell Scher and Matthew
D’Andrea, all Westfield High School
2009 graduates, and a 17-year-old
girl, also a Westfield resident, were
arrested July 19. They had used a stun
gun on another Westfield man, 19,
and kidnapped him from outside his
Nomahegan Drive home, and repeat-
edly used the stun gun on the victim.

Police are still trying to determine
a motive, Mr. Auchter said.

D’Andrea posted bail and the juve-
nile was released to her parent’s cus-
tody.

Grow and Scher are still being held
each on $75,000 bail.

All three adults had made their first
court appearance and will go before
the grand jury at state Superior Court
in Elizabeth. A court date has not yet
been set.

The juvenile girl will be tried in
juvenile court, police said.

If convicted, the assailants could
receive up to 20 years in jail for each
first-degree offense, according to John
Holl, press agent for the Union County
Prosecutor’s Office.

By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD – College Park, Ga.,
police have arrested three men and
are seeking a fourth in connection to
the murders of two women, one of
whom grew up in Westfield.

The execution-style murders took
place at the victims’ Atlanta-area
apartment two weekends ago and
claimed the lives of Karida Winkler,
34, who had hailed from Westfield
and moved to Georgia five years ago,
and Lanaetria Butler, 28, a mother of
five and one of Ms. Winkler’s room-
mates.

College Park Police spokesman
Sergeant Eddie Atkins told The Times
that police have arrested
Boubacar Traore, 18;
Anthony Wilder, 19; and
Carnell Owens, 19, in
connection to the mur-
ders. A fourth man, Chris-
topher Lorenzo Varner,
23, is still at large.

The three suspects in
custody are being held at
the College Park jail, and
all four suspects are charged with
murder.

A third roommate had discovered
Ms. Winkler and Ms. Butler, who
were shot fatally, lying in the dining
room and kitchen when she arrived
home from work before 10 a.m. on
Sunday, July 19.

Sgt. Atkins, by telephone, de-
scribed College Park to The Times
as a “bedroom community of metro
Atlanta, next to the Hartsfield-Jack-
son Atlanta International Airport.”
While Sgt. Atkins said crime is “not
a rare occurrence in the area, mur-
der is.” He said the double homi-
cide marked the only two murders
to take place in College Park thus
far in 2009.

Sgt. Atkins would only describe
the circumstance leading up to the
murders as a robbery. He would not
divulge what was stolen or if there
were signs of a forced entry.

“We’re not saying [anything] about
that,” he said. “It’s vital to the case.”

Ahisha Quallis, Ms. Winkler’s sis-
ter, spoke about her loss to The Times
from her home in Westfield on Mon-
day.

She said her grandparents, who had
lived in the town since the 1960s,
raised the two girls in Westfield after
their mother passed away. The girls
share a common mother but have
different fathers.

“It’s a loss for all of us, yes,” Ms.
Quallis said, “but it’s real loss for me.
We lived in Westfield all of our lives.”
After her sister’s tragic death, Ms.
Quallis said she has “lost the last part
of [her] maternal side.”

She remembered her then-teenage
sister serving as a youth counselor at
the Westfield Neighborhood Coun-
cil, and Ms. Quallis also recalled the
two sisters performing together in the
high school Color Guard. Ms. Winkler
graduated from Westfield High
School in 1993.

“We had the typical sibling rivalry,
but of course, we were very tight. She
was the most loving, caring person
you’ll ever meet,” Ms. Quallis said of

her sister. “If she had it,
she’d give it to you. She
was trusting – too trusting,
I always told her – but she
loved anybody and every-
body. She’ll be missed.”

Ms. Winkler leaves be-
hind two children, Alana
Hammond, 8, and Jermaine
Towler, Jr., 12.

Alana, who was staying
with her aunt, Monday, spoke to The
Times on the phone and described her
mother as someone who “loved people
and animals.” She remembered when
she last visited Georgia to see her
mother that the two had gone shop-
ping. Her mother had bought her a
puppy recently, but Alana has yet to
meet her new mate.

“We’ll miss her,” Alana said.
According to Georgia police, none

of Ms. Butler’s five children lived
with her, and two are in the custody of
her mother in Jacksonville, Fla.

Reached via e-mail, Malika Harris
of New York told The Times about her
friendship with Ms. Winkler.

She wrote, “I’ve known Karida
since fifth grade, and she was a friend
and neighbor.”

Ms. Harris called Ms. Winkler a
“very nice girl who got along with
everyone, [a] very giving person,
funny and likeable… We will all miss
her and are still in shock about this
horrible tragedy.”

Superintendent of Schools Margaret
Dolan released a statement after being
informed of Ms. Winkler’s passing.

“As a school district and as a com-
munity,” she said, “we are shocked
and saddened by Karida’s tragic death.
In a close-knit community like
Westfield, even those graduates who
move out of state will always remain
one of our own.”

council’s June 30 vote on the budget,
Mayor Nancy Malool called the budget
“tight to the point that it’s a little discon-
certing,” given the minimal leeway
available to the municipality in the event
of an unanticipated expense — such as
a heavy snowstorm — later in the year.
“But the point is we were faced with
such constraints that we had to cut to
the bone,” she added.

Union County’s $442.6 million bud-
get will be financed in part by about
$265 million in taxes, $14.47 million of
which will come from Scotch Plains.
That amount represents 16.9 percent of
the township property tax bill, or $1.46
per $100 of assessed value, meaning
that of the average $10,591 in total
property taxes, $1,785, $44 more than
last year, of that amount will finance
county operations and activities. The
total amount of Scotch Plains-paid prop-
erty taxes to be collected for county
purposes is increasing by $319,926.
The Union County Board of Taxation,
whose four members are appointed by
the state, sets the amount of revenue to
be raised by each of the 21 towns by
using statutory formulas over which
local communities and the county have
no control.

In addition, 6.4 cents of every $100
of assessed value— $642,220 in total
from Scotch Plains — will be collected
to fund the county’s open space trust
fund

During the April 16 adoption of the
county budget, Al Mirabella, chairman
of the board of chosen freeholders,
called the year’s spending plan “the
most difficult budget that I’ve partici-
pated in.”

County expenditures rose $5 million
from last year while taxes have risen
$115 million in the past nine years and
now account for 59.8 percent of total
revenues, a 9 percent increase from
2001. Taxes have risen more than $25
million in the past two years from $239.4
million in 2007 to the $265.1 million to
be collected this year. Salaries and wages
for county employees represent 39 per-

cent, or $172 million, of total spending.
In a money-saving effort, the county

this spring announced the closing of the
Oak Ridge Golf Course in Clark. The
county is also deferring 50 percent of
its state pension obligation, as permit-
ted by Trenton, for a total one-time
saving of $9.4 million.

Congressional districts.
“We really think it is a very fair

system, one that gives the residents of
the entire county more freedom to
express their voice,” Mr. Sytko said.

In discussing campaign issues, both
candidates gave their comments on
the Union County tax levy, which has
risen from $152.5 million in 1996 to
$265 million in 2009.

“There is no responsibility in terms
of the budget. People don’t know
where the money is going; no one is
being held accountable for most of
it,” Ms. Cole said.

The candidate said in a hearing on
this year’s budget, residents were only
able to give comments, but the board
did not provide answers.

“What’s the point of asking ques-
tions if you’re not going to get an-
swers?” she questioned. “People’s
taxes are going up, and services are
coming down. There needs to be a
better explanation for that; there needs
to be more transparency.”

Mr. Sytko said the board has shown
“an arrogance” and a “lack of con-
cern,” to the public at freeholder meet-
ings. He and Ms. Cole said other
residents’ statements are often treated
as comments with no response from
the board.

“As a fellow public official, it turns
my stomach to see constituents and
voters treated in that matter,” Mr.
Sytko said.

Speaking on the closing of Oak
Ridge Golf Course, which county
officials said was running a $400,000
deficit, Mr. Sytko said state Senator
Ray Lesniak (LD-20, Elizabeth), a
Democrat, indicated he had been
“pressing the freeholders for years to
privatize or look into the way the golf
courses (Galloping Hill in Union,
Ashbrook in Scotch Plains and Oak
Ridge) were managed.”

“When he comes out and says you
made a mistake, something is up,”
Mr. Sytko said. “I’ve never seen gov-
ernment move that fast. They an-
nounced it was closed, and within a
matter of weeks, the bulldozers came
in; they covered up the sand traps
because it was a public hazard. They
moved on this thing so fast it made
your head spin.”

He said Oak Ridge had above-av-
erage use, with 300,000 golfers ver-
sus the national average of 280,000.

“So, it certainly is within the realm
of possibility that they could make
money had they managed it prop-
erly,” Mr. Sytko. In bringing in Illi-
nois-based Kemper Sports Manage-
ment to manage the clubhouses “on
top of their (county) public manage-
ment,” he said the county has created
a “duplicative layer of bureaucracy
that is wasting more money.”

“The whole thing is just madden-
ing,” Mr. Sytko said. “Golf courses
make money; parks do not.”

Ms. Cole said she doesn’t believe
the county considered privatizing Oak
Ridge. “Now it takes six hours to play
an average round of golf at the other
golf courses, especially at Ashbrook.”

“It’s just ridiculous. Union County
golfers aren’t even going to golf here
anymore. And we’re not talking elite
golfers. We’re talking about average
people who pay $40 a year for a golf
course membership for the
county…and they are going to be
stuck trying to play in Morris and
Somerset (counties),” Ms. Cole said.

Mr. Sytko accused the current in-
cumbents of raising taxes while re-
ducing services. “And that is the com-
plete opposite way that government
should be operating here. You are
supposed to provide more for less,
not less for more.”

Another issue raised was the pro-
posed $600,000 that was slated, and
then later tabled, to be used from the
Union County Open Space, Recre-
ation and Historical Trust Fund for
improvements to the county’s dog
park at Echo Lake Park. Mr. Sytko
said the plan was pulled after the
board faced “overwhelming pressure”
from the public to scrap the idea.

“Where did all of a sudden we come
out with a $600,000 dog park when all
we needed was to fence the property
and fix a few things?” Ms. Cole asked.

The candidates and their running
mate, Modesto Miranda, Jr. of Roselle
Park, will face Democratic Freehold-
ers Al Mirabella of Fanwood, Deborah
Scanlon of Union and newcomer
Mohamed Jalloh of Roselle in No-
vember.
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Westfield BOE Approves
Advertising at Athletic Fields

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD — Starting this com-
ing football season, onlookers in the
bleachers at school sporting events
will notice a new addition to the play-
ing field.

Banner advertisements, sold by the
Westfield School Boosters Associa-
tion, placed at the varsity baseball
field next to Edison Intermediate
School and the Kehler Stadium foot-
ball field, were approved as a year-
long pilot at a special meeting
Wednesday by the Westfield Board
of Education.

This initiative has been ongoing
throughout the school year as board
member Richard Solomon had been
in talks with the Boosters about com-
ing up with a design that would not be
too unsightly. He recommended
Wednesday that the banners be con-
sistent in size and shape, as well as
painted with the Westfield school
colors – blue and white.

“I don’t want to be bombarded with
advertising,” board member Ann Cary
said, after inquiring if the banners at
the field near Edison would be seen
from the street. “It is a strictly resi-

dential area.”
“I don’t think it will be noticeable

from the streets,” Mr. Solomon re-
sponded, saying the banners would
be behind Edison. He did say they
might be seen briefly along Rahway
Avenue when driving in one direc-
tion, “but not the other.”

“The sample banner did take into
consideration the residential neigh-
borhood,” Superintendent of Schools
Margaret Dolan said.

Jane Clancy said that a sample ban-
ner was hung at the varsity football
field “for awhile” and “you really
can’t tell [notice the banner] until
sitting in the bleachers.”

Mr. Solomon touted the poor
economy as a strong reason to sup-
port the initiative. “One hundred per-
cent will go to support athletic pro-
grams in schools,” he said.

Ed Tranchina, athletic supervisor
for the district, will decide which
sport(s) need the funding most.

Vice President of the board, Julia
Walker, said although she “does not
love the notion of hanging banners on
our fields” that the Boosters had “been
nothing but generous” and “I believe
we need to try it.”


